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'Focus: Spring' 
Eastern Ne·ws 1 : 
The News' quarterly col­
/i !or supplement is being 
1!.1. !fi;��:i�� ?!.* 
· ·cation will resume next li� Tuesday. 
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indo McClerren Named 'Miss Charleston' 
Revised Board Plan 
Submitted To Dean 
The Student Senate-passed stu­
dent-faculty board revision plan 
fa now undergoing further 
ithange in the office of student 
personnel services, but indica­
tions are that the future of the 
board system is still in  doubt. 
The Faculty Senate has ap­
parently pulled out of the board 
struggle, declaring in the m in­
utes of its Apr. 4 meeting that 
Students will vote tomorrow 
on an amendment to the Stu­
dent Senate constitution giving 
them twice as many votes in 
senatorial elections. 
ING PLACES will be in 
University Union, Old 
Coleman Hall,  Thomas 
D, Taylor Hall and McKinney 
Jlall, according to elections com­
mittee chairman Tom Riordan. 
its present position is that Pres­
ident Quincy D oudna should 
"negotiate with the Student Sen­
ate and make appointments" to 
the ·boards. 
THE EXECUTIVE commit­
tees of the two senates had a­
greed on a compromise plan but 
the Faculty Senate defeated the 
plan March 27. 
The plan cuts the number of 
boards from 13 to eight and puts 
greater control of the system in 
student hands. Included in the 
plan are the following provi­
sions: 
1. THE Apportionment Board 
would have a 5-2 student major­
ity and its decision will have to 
be approved by the Student Sen­
ate. 
2 .  The Health and Hospitaliza­
tion and Traffic and Safety 
Boards would be combined, as 
would the Student Publications. 
and Radio Boards. 
3 .  The Music Activities,  Speech 
( Continued on page 6) 
Kidwell To Edit 'News' 
Dave Kidwell, Greenville jun­
ior, has been appointed editor of 
the Eastern News for the 1968-
69 academic year. 
The appointment was announc­
ed Friday by Daniel E. Thorn­
burgh, student publications ad­
viser, who also named Terry 
Schau, Belleville senior, as sum­
mer editor . 
A POLITICAL science major, 
Kidwell is currently special pro­
jects editor of the News. Among 
the speCial projects that Kidwell 
is responsible for is Focus, the 
quarterly color supplement, 
which is being distributed with 
today 's News. 
Kidwell has also served as 
sports editor, assistant editor 
and managing editor of the 
News. In other activities ,  he is 
currently serving as assistant 
sports information director, sec­
retary of the Men's Athletic 
Board, editor of the forthcom­
ing Intramural News and vice 
president of Pi Delta Epsilon 
honorary journalism fraternity. 
Both Kidwell and lHiss Schau 
are minoring in journalism. The 
newly appointed summer editor 
is a mathematics major. 
MISS SCHAU is currently 
copy editor of the N ews and has 
served as a reporter and student 
affairs editor. She has also par­
ticipated in WAA, synchronized 
swimming, last year's modern 
dance concert,  Mathematics Club, 
marching and concert bands for 
two years and is now a lifeguard 
at the Lantz Gym s-wimming 
pool. 
Assisting Miss Schau this 
summer will be Steve Keierleber, 
Aurora junior, who has been ap­
pointed managing editor. Keier­
leber is an English major and 
journalism minor. 
Photo By Jeff Nelson 
Dave Kidwel l ,  n ewly appoi nted News editor, works on  
Focus, the News' color supplement i n  his current ca pacity as 
special  projects editor. He, is assisted by copy editor Terry Scha u ,  
who has been a ppointed summer ed itor of the News. 
Photo by Kevin :Shea 
The newly crowned Miss Charleston,  Linda McClerren,  walks 
down the McAfee Gym runway. 
"I'm on cloud nine" was the 
feeling expressed by Miss Char­
leston of 1968, Miss Linda Kay 
McClerren, and by first runner­
up, Miss Cathy Eileen Woodman, 
after the Miss Charleston Page­
ant Saturday night at McAfee 
Gymnasium. 
An elementary education ma­
jor from Decatur, Miss McCler­
ren was talked into entering the 
Miss Charleston Pageant by her 
friends in Ford Hall and was 
sponsored by the Smart Alex 
Shop. Her ambition after grad­
uating next year is to teach. 
IN ANSWERING the ques­
tions given to the five finalists, 
Miss iVIcClerren told the audience 
and judges that the most import­
ant contribution a girl her age 
could make to society was up to 
her. She hopes to "make a home, 
raise a family, become a teacher 
and educate children to become 
good, democratic American citi­
zens ." 
Miss McClerren twirled first 
one then two flaming batons on 
a darkened stage in what emcee 
Jack Ensign said was the most 
important phase of competition 
-talent. 
Linda has been the featured 
twirler for the marching band 
for the past three years and 
placed third in Illinois and 17th 
in the nation as a freshman at 
Eastern. 
MIS SES MCCLERREN and 
Woodman were chosen along 
with second runner-up Jan Bar­
nes ,  Decatur, sponsored by the 
Delta Chi social fraternity ; third 
runner-up Pat' Gartner, Urbana, 
sponsored by the - Charleston 
Women of the Moose, and fourth 
runner-up Vicki Duncan, Gran­
ite City, sponsored by IBC 
Homes , as the five finalists from 
'the 15  girls competing. 
Voted by the 1 5  contestants as 
Miss Congeniality was Judy 
Stanley of Belleville,  who was 
sponsored by the N owhere. 
'--..... 
Moriiuana Charges Withdrawn 
An indictment charging Brad­
ley senior Victor L. Genotte with 
violation of the Narcotic Drug 
Act was dropped last Thursday 
after a search warrant used in  
the case  was  dismissed. 
Dismissal of the charge and 
search warrant came at the re­
quest of State's Attorney Ralph 
Glenn,  who filed an information 
against Genotte after a search 
of his apartment last October. 
GENOTTE was accused of pos­
sessing marijuana. Through his 
attorney, Mervin L .  Beil, Genotte 
last month filed pre-trial mo­
tions asking dismissal of the in­
dictment and the search war­
rant. 
In describing events leading to 
the search Glenn said that a 
"confidential informant" told 
him that he saw what the infor­
mant believed to be marijuana 
on the first floor of a house at 
1108 Jackson. 
GLENN SAID that in signing 
an affidavit and in testifying 
prior to issuance of the warrant, 
the informant "did in fact use a 
fictitious name." Glenn - said 
courts have ruled this procedure 
to be legal. 
"I pledged to him that I would 
n ot reveal his identity," Glenn 
said . The informant used the 
name "Ed Jones" on the affi­
davit and in a pre-trial motion 
Genotte asked for information 
which would help him to identify 
and locate "Ed Jones." 
Glenn said a subpoena has 
been served on the informant 
but he still does not want his 
identity revealed. 
THEREFORE, Glenn said that 
since interrogation of the infor­
mant may be material to Gen­
otte's defense, the search war­
rant "must fall ."  
Also  related to dismissal of 
the case is  the question of 
whether the warrant was speci­
fic enough in  describing the 
place to be searched. 
...-..��¥01�St 
Dalias Price, Facu y Senate catur, / f3ie�Ji.&yYo the consti-
president, has conced that �p ntutio11. 
allegations implying unethicat Ii B<Jli.d]9Sf.ipwever, challenged 
practices by the Ea ternEN_�s Price on o
aih of hi accusations,  
may have been erro ous .  !i;} JfRN lfflf�Wtl': "th at he h told Price 
His charges ,  made tfti! ':lWIQ14Jf#\'!tten for a feature 
before the Faculty Senate, 
· · ass,  "wou d possibly be 
med from an article writterr by p ublished by and that 
a journalism student concerning Price had also let read the 
the proposed University Senate constitution. 
Constitution.  Price was quoted In a meeting with Bond; Dan-
at length in the story. iel E. Thornburgh, student publi-
THE GEOGRAPHY depart- cations adviser; Bill Kaczor, 
ment head contended that he was News editor, and Gretchen Hier­
n ot aware the story would be onymus, Faculty Senate secre� 
published in the News, and fur- tary, Price conceded that he may 
ther stated that he had not even not have heard Bond say that the 
let the °\\'riter, James Bond, De- (Continued on page 6) 
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Official Notices 
Publication of any official 
notice is to be considered of­
ficial notification for all mem­
bers of the university com­
munity. All persons are re­
sponsible for reading the no­
tices .each week. 
Pre-Registration 
Uppcr-c:lar-:s nre-l'egi::;Lration for 
Summer nn<l Fall Quaden; will be­
gin !\Tonda:'>·. _\pril l.JLh and extend 
through Thursday, _\prH 2:/th. Pre­
registrnliun materials may be se- " 
cured h:< pre:-:enting n. Yalitl I.D. 
car<l at the "Cnion Bal11·oom from 
8::10 tn 11::10 a.m. arnl 1:00 to 4:00 
p,m. on Anril J.j, lH, or 17. .Afler 
the:-;1:.• date8 an�1 until 1\1trH 25th, 
mater_\als ma:-.· he pielrn<1 up at the 
Rc�h;tra.tion OfCice in Old ?\ln,in. 
l'RE-Hl·X:JSTH-\0J'JOX REQ[JES'l' 
C.\HD:-i l\lt·,.;·t• Bl> J.u�·l'URXED 'J'O . 
'J'Hi<: HEGli:>TR.\Tf<.lX Ol•'l•'ICJ;; BY 
G:Oli P.l\1., 'l'lIL.:Ri:>D.\Y, APRIL 
20TH. 
All cu1-rent students who nlan to 
atlend <luring· the su.nimer and /or 
Fall Quarter:-; should complete pre­
registralion. 
Stud�nts assig"netl to the Advbc­
ment Center a1 c reminded again to 
nu1kC' their a11pointments if not al­
ready completeU. 
Ed\\'ard '!'. G raening, 
�i.\_ssist;-1nt Dean 
Re:gi;-;tration & Ad\·i::;ement 
* 
Constitution Exam 
The Constitution test mu�t be vas­
sed hefore a baccalaureate degTee 
is a\\'an1et1. 
�l'he exn.m�nation <·o,·ering know­
Jet1g:e of the Constitution. D eclanl­
tion of JndepPn<lt>n('e. and Flag Code 
will h(· chli11ini,.;tered in two st��ion�, 
T�esthry, �\..J)l'il Hi, at !l lJ.m. arn1 
a:ao 1>.111., respe«th·eJy. 'l'hc exam­
ination i:-; 011en to all' stud<'nts. l [o-w­
e\'er, the numher "·ho ma.Y be t<'st­
C'cl each quarter i::; limited to 2::JO 
ve1 sons peL· :--e:-.;siou. 
\\.hUe f:xamination ti('kets \\·ill lJO 
iSSHl:'d on a f'ir:-;t-come. fina-serve 
ha;;:is. seniun.; t·ompleting require­
ment:-; for gTadtrntion at the end or 
the cu1TPnt quartel' will be ouaran-
lei:c.1 admi ssion to the tesling ses­
sion. 
Studenl:-; de�iring to tal\.e this ex­
a.minaUon must se<.:ure a ticket 
£1·0111 the eounseling- <tnd Testing 
('enlt-•r Offi(·e located in the C lin kal 
Sen·il't-� ]�L1ilcJing. The deadline for 
securing- tic·kets b ;; p.m. on Avril 
12. Student I. D. c.:anfa must be J1I'e­
sented. 
Stu<l:-' materials are available 
thi·ough the Politieal Sdence Depart­
ment in Coleman ·11all. 
Dale L. RolJe,\· 
Coordinator of 'l'esting 
Campus Interviews 
.A.J)ril Li-Tinle;-.· Par!\. Di::;Lriet #l4G; 
i\'('L Cafeteria. 
April 1G-Yin1en Di:st. #4; Rock 
lsland Arsenal. 
Apl'il 17--\.rmy Tank Auto Com­
mand; l�remen HS, l\1idlolhian; 
Chesterfield. :i.ro. Schls; Veterans 
A<lmh1. 
. 
.-\.pril 18-0rland Par!\. HS� Army 
Tank .\uto Command; Cli)1lon 
Sc· hi:-;. 
A1n·il J!)-Home\\'oocl Schls; Lan­
ca!-3ter, Calif. - at U. or J. 
.\pl'il 2:1-Jiarlem :::lchl, Roddord. 
April 2:3-Re:-·nolds Toliaceo; Steber 
fiC"hl:-;; !•;Jg-in �l'hl:-5; :Mason County 
�ehls. Sl'otts,·ill(', :\Ii<.:h. 
.. :\nril :!--t-!-fon1c£' �Mann lns. 
..,'-\pl'il 2.-1-::\.lu1·nh:-·. Jenne & Jones; 
Lomhard S('h] Dist #l.J. 
..\pril 2!1-.. \lurnlelein Schls. 
.Ap1·il :30-Kanknkee Sc:hls. 
Jame:; Knott 
:Director of Placement 
Fall Grad Meeting 
All seniors who expect to finish 
the requiremC'nts for the D.S. in 
E<luc.:a tion degi-ee at the end of the 
Fall Quarter, J!)GS, are asked to 
meet at n a.m. in the Lecture Room 
o( Dooth JJibrary on April 17, lDGS. 
Plavement onportunilies are quite 
goo<l in most fields f or mid-year 
graduat<•s. During this current year 
7() graduates were ahle to sec:ure 
miU-:-·ear teal'hing positions earning 
an a,·en1�·e salary of !$:/, 77-1. T hose 
student:-; un able to attend should 
stop IJY the Pla('ement Office before 
Urn s<.:hecluled meeting. 
Jan1es Knott 
Director of Placement 
Stereo Albums $3.95 -_ - Mono $3.39 
Soundtracks and Classics $4.95 
Sheet Music - Manuscript Paper - Reeds 
New East House Gift Wrap 
STATIONERY BY EATON 
745 6th 
Send a Norcross Informa l -
they say just the r ight t h i ng. 
For  One Stop Shopping try t h e  
TI NK L EY B ELL 




and Ital i a n  
Foods 
Steaks • P izza 
Spaghetti 
Sh rimp 
S a n dwiches 
Del ivery Service 
5 p.m.-1 a.m. 
Except Mon. 
Phone DI 5-301 7 
SALE! SALE! SALE! 
SPECIAL SELECTION OF TOP Q U ALITY 
L.P. Stereo & Mono Albums. 
$2�4·7 
You'll Find SAVINGS, SATISFACTION, and 
SERVICE THE O.K. WAY - COME VISIT 
US SOON! 
O.K. Record Shop 
Large Selection - Budget Prices 
707 Monroe - Charleston 
1703 Broadway - Mattoon 
'·Offers Opportun.ity, 1Challenge' 
EIU Honors Program Proposed 
P. Scott Smith, a member of 
the honors .program committee, 
addressed the Student Senate 
last Thursday night on the pos­
sibility of instituting an honors 
program at Eastern. 
Student Body President Jackie 
Bratcher said in introducing 
Smith that, although half-ride 
scholarships for athletes are a­
vailable, thern "has been nci ef­
fort to bring in fine scholars to 
our campi1s." She said there has 
been no emphasis on "what the 
purpose of college is - to pro­
duce fine scholars." 
SMITH SAID the idea of an 
honors program dates back a 
number of years but has been 
recently resurected by the cur­
rent faculty Council on Academ­
ic Affairs. Northern Illinois 
University is beginning an hon­
ors program, leaving only West­
ern and Eastern as the largest 
universities in the state with no 
such program. 
The prime objective of an hon­
ors program according to the 
committee report are to give 
the truly outstanding student an 
opportunity to explore different 
areas more fully; to attract in­
tellectually gifted students to 
Eastern via scholarships, and 
to create an inte.llectual environ­
ment for outstanding resident 
students and encourage them by 
SNOOPY FOR PRESIDENT 
CAMPAIGN HEADQ UARTER S 
AT 
King Br,os. 
. South Side Square 
Fans! (Baseba l l  and otherwise) It's very Charlie Brown time 
ag a i n  (Across from Old Main and on the sandlots of �he 
worl d a nyway) so why n ot start out the season p roperly 
with Charl ie  Brown's All Stars (or seek the Great Pumpki n 
i nstead) NOW at  
THE L INCOLN BOOK SHOP 
"Across from O l d  Main" 
Everyon e  knows that c h i l d hood is forever as far as the 
rea l ly great ch i ldren's books go! While you're at i t ,  browse 
ours! (We've broken o u r  paperback rules to incll.!de many 
h ardbound favorites too) Come! Refresh and Rejuvenate 
yourselves d a iJy 9-5, Satu rday 1 2-4. 
Home Owners 
When you decide to use o u r  sel l ing ser­
vice, you r h o m e  wi l l  be intel l igently p riced, 
descri ptively a dve rtised and persistently shown 
to p rosects abl e to buy - and SOLD. 
BEN HALL Associates 
East Side of the Square 
345-7050 
DISCOUNT ON TROPHIES! 
DISCOUNT TO ALL CAMPUS 
ORGANIZATIONS. LARGEST SELECTION 
IN EAST ·CENTRAL ILLINOIS. 
Moonlight Bowling 
EVERY SATU RDAY 11 P .M. - I A.M§ 
BEL-AIRE LANES 
Phone 345-6630 
recognition, awards and oppor• 
tunities. 
Opposition to an honors pro­
gram has arisen from a fear of 
the prohibitive cost of needed 
administrative personnel and a 
resistance to any procedures or 
benefits favoring the outstand­
ing student. This resistance 
stems from support of the plight 
of the weak students. It is arg­
ued that the weak students need 
every assistance and the strong 
students require very little at­
tention or encouragement. 
IN DISCUSSING the possible 
honors program at the initiation 
banquet of Beta Psi Chapter of 
Kappa Delta Pi last Thursday, 
Peter Moody, vice president for 
instruction, said that some· of 
the comments of the council 
study "have made me uncom­
fortable because they seem to 
stress the wrong or at least un­
important reasons for an honors 
program. " 
"While I believe in recognizing 
and rewarding academic achieve­
ment, I certainly do not believe 
that the real purpose of an hon­
ors program lies in reward, 
·privilege and recognition, how­
ever much a part of the program 
. they may become. Rather, to me, 
the two key words in any honors 
program are opportunity and 
challenge." 
The Council on Academic Af­
fairs will vote on the' issue 
Thursday. The Student Senate 
will vote on it next week. 
LAMPERT'S 
Jewelry· & Gifts 
MA HOON, ILLINOIS 
Complete D i amond Ring 
selection. Sets priced from 
$49.50. 
Match ing wedding bands. 
Sets from $1 9.95. 
WITH THIS AD - GET 10% 
Off - OUR GIFT TO YOU! 
Merle Norman 
Cosmetic Studio 
(Having a complexion prob· 
l em? Come i n  for you r free 
hour  of bea uty, demonstrat· 
ing the 3 steps.) 
C a l l  345-5062 for 
appoi ntment 
1 1 1 2  Division St. 
C harleston,  I l l. 
COVALT'S 
Drug Store 
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE 
Open 8 a.m. • 9 p.m. 
Closed 6 p.m. Saturday and 








Photo By Pete Hatrill 
Jim Mikeworth (rt.) of Circle K, co-sponsorer of l ast week's 
hlood drive, presents the tro phy for the best grou p  effort to. 
ken Gusevelle of Phi Sigma Epsi lon. Maki n g  the a nnouncement 
It Friday's "blood dance" is Dea n  Rudolph Anfi nson. 
Who's Who- Vote Set 
Who's Who petitions are now 
available in the office of student 
personnel. services in Old Main, 
according to elections committee 
chairman Tom Riordan. 
The petitions are due in that 
office Wednesday, Apr. 17, Rior­
dan said. Only juniors and sen­
iors who have at least a 2.6 cum­
ulative grade point average are 
eligible, he said. 
RIORDAN SAID the election 
will be held Apr. 24. He said that · 
this election will be the one nor­
mally held next fall. 
However, the publishers of 
"Who's Who in American Col­
leges and Universities" have re­
vised their publishing schedule, 
Riordan said. 
Yes! Campaign '68 IS wider open now! Do you know what 
you thi nk? the why's and wherefore's of your insti ncts? 
tbe sociology, the eco nomics of what is ha p pen i n g  today? 
Bolster your arg uments! Do a bit of backg rou n d  rea d i n g  
from the shelves o f  the 'History Room at  
THE UNCOLN BOOK SHOP 
"Across from O l d  Main" 
And if Vietnam troubles you ( u nderstatement?) t ry "Viet­
nam Reader," Lecautre's: "Vietnam: Between Two Truces," 
Galbraith's "How to Get Out of V i etnam" or Goodwin's 
"Triumph or Tragedy; Reflections on Vietnam" . . . OR 
choose your own bibl iogra phy da ily 9-5, Satu rday 1 2-4. 
S T O P  ' N' G O  
Stop In Al Charleston's Newest 
Convenience Store. 
Open 7 Days a Week - 7 a.m.-11 p.m. 
At the corn e r  of Linco ln  an d Divis ion 
_ 
Pepsi-Cola cold 
beat& any cola cold! 
E 
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New·�e_mbers Appointed 
Activities Boord Lists Budget 
By D i a n a  H u gh es 
Tony Sunderman, chairman of 
the Union committee of the Stu­
dent Activities Board announced 
the date of the p roposed ice 
cream social to be held May 12. 
A dixieland band will play for 
a planned attendance of 1,500 
Eastern students, pending ap­
proval by Dean Mary Rogers 
The concert committee is con­
sidering the Fifth Dimension 
and the Mitchel Trio as  possibi­
lities for the third in a series of 
concerts sponsored by the Stu­
dent Activities Board. 
EVALUATION S and sugges­
tions were made by the commit­
tee heads on the functioning of 
the board committees, and the 
faculty sponsors advised more 
long-range planning for the 
coming year. Gary ZumMallen, 
_concert committee chairman, ad­
vised booking bands eight to 10 
weeks in advance for concerts 
next year. He reported a loss of 
$1 ,800 on the Spanky and Our 
Gang concert. 
Recreation and movie commit­
tees need more funds and more 
publicity, according to Larry 
Reinhard and Terry Trapp, 
heads of the respective commit­
tees. 
The Union committee must 
work closer with the union direct­
or and "find more ways of using 
the Union for events" such as 
snacks during finals, according 
to Sunderman, chairman of the 
Union committee. 
Sixteen new members were ap-
TEACHERS WANTED 
Southwest, Entire West, 
and Alaska. Salaries $5,600 
up - Free Registration. 
Southwest Teachers Agency 
1303 Central Ave 
Albuquerque, N. M. 87106 
pointed to the Student Activities 
Board for the coming year. The 
regular members are Larry Rein­
hard,  Terry Trapp,  Mary Kay 
Hixon,  Tom Calvin, Al Freeland, 
Segrid Johansen, Bill Lair, Kathy 
Roane and D ave Winters.  The al-
Casino Party Scheduled 
The Women's Residence Hall 
Association is sponsoring its an­
nual Casino Party from 8 :30 to 
1 1 :30 p .m. April 2 7. 
RHA Presjdent Karen Hawley 
said the "gambling" and danc­
ing will be in McAfee Gymnas­
ium. Admission is  $1  single and 
$1.75 per couple,  she added. 
ternate members are Sharon 
Bonnell, Linda Bussman, Curt 
Johnson Dave Parkinson, Bar­
bara Nixon, Kathy Ponikva1· and 
Judy Stanley. 
A proposed budget for ihe 
Student Activities Board for the 
coming year follows: concert and 
special events loss fund,  $4,000; 
registration dances, $600; light 
and staging for concerts, $600; 
telephone calls $100; public re­
lations, $300; free dances, $300; 
porn pon squad, $1,275; cheer­
leaders, $287; executive council 
supplies,  $30; all-school calen­
dar, $3,000; all-school tourna· 
ments, $600. This tentative bud­
get totals $ 1 1,392 for the 1968· 
69 school year. 
l 
AND 
l�AI l�Al�I� ST.M. 
See ou r colorful new spring shoes for 
women. You'll fin d every shade from pa le to 
bright, in slings, straps, and cut-out shapes . • •  
have your favorites i n  heel he
_
ights, low to hig h. 
Ryan Shoe Store 
SOUTHWEST CORNER SQUARE 
.NEVER IRON� 
DULOTTES 
Take the great divide in stride, 
Your favorite shirtwaister® 
takes pants and updates this 
perennial classic. Wash on . 
Monday but never iron. Machine' 
wash, machine dry • • • never pres
s 
in polyester and cotton. 
Cord in green , blue or pinlc. 
Solid in yellow, orange, green, 
blue or pink. Sizes 8-18. $19.00 
·��· 
designed by Muriel Ryall 
HELEN MONTGO ERV� looa 
1706 Broadway, Mattoo n  
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Honors Plan . Can Uplift Eastern 
The calibre of the Eastern student has 
been questioned by many-faculty and 
students alike. Some say Eastern is "tack­
ing in intellectual atmosphere." Others 
attribute Eastern's alleged mediocrity to 
under-motivated students, saying students 
don't achieve to the extent of their poten­
tial because teachers and courses don't 
stimulate them to do their best. 
One solution to the problem of the 
"something less than high calibre" student 
is an • honors program. Such a program 
has been proposed by the Faculty Senate 
Coun�il on Academic Affairs. 
THE PURPOSE of this program would 
be to offer the outstanding students "great­
er opportunity to explore various fields of 
study! more widely and in greater depth." 
An increased scholarship program, al­
so prpposed by the committee, might con­
ceivably attract more intellectually gifted 
students to enroll at Eastern. 
Some time ago an ad hoc committee 
drew:up a similar plan, but it was thought 
to be too ambitious. Aside from the cost 
factors, opposition to the program stem­
med from an overemphasis on the needs 
of weak rather than advanced students. 
THE QUESTION seems to be whether 
an intensified honors program will upgrade 
the calibre of the student body. 
Does a prospective student choose his 
college on the basis of the extent to which 
his work and talents will be recognized and 
rewarded? Or does he base his choice on 
which college offers the best higher educa­
tion available in his field? We believe that 
an honors program would provide an excel­
lent answer to both questions. 
Increased recognition and reward and 
opportunity for ad�anced study such as of­
fered by the James Scholar program at the 
University of Illin'3is would stimulate 
· Eastern students and attract students with 
·high potential. 
IN A RECENT speech Vice President 
for Instruction Peter Moody pointed out 
that he was skeptical about the honors 
program because it may tend to dominate 
a student's college career, leaving little 
time for extra-curricular activities and the 
informal process of students learning from 
each other. 
. It would seem that an influx of high­
er quality students, attracted by an hon­
ors program, would improve the extra-cur­
ricular activities. Also, the student to 
student learning process would be enhanced 
by the addition of more above average stu­
dents. 
We feel that it is high time that an 
honors program such as the one proposed 
were tried here. The enticement offered 
by increased recognition and opportunity 
for advanced study might be just the en­
couragement high-calibre students need to 
make Eastern a really top school academ­
ically. 
LETTERS Prohibition Supported 
Dear Editor: 
In order to be true to my· own 
conscience, I cannot allow your 
editori;;il "End Sunday Prohibi­
tion" (Apr. 2 )  to go unanswered. 
D o  you wish to put an end to 
Sunday? Why not just forget it's 
any different than any other 
day? Allow all businesses to re­
main open. 
YOU COULD not only buy 
liquor whenever you wished but 
anything else you want. That is, 
after you had attended your reg­
ularly . scheduled classes, put in 
your S.pecified number of work­
ing--.hours, etc. 
EveJi now there are people 
who are forced to work on Sun­
day because certain businesses 
do r'erriain open and if the em­
ployee wants to feed his family, 
he has to work. 
This country, in which you 
have the privilege of living, was 
founded on the idea "In God we 
trust." If you ·don't like Jiving 
here, why don't you leave? You 
have that freedom, too. 
Y O U  STATE that "it seems 
rather inconsistent for the reli­
gious practices of one segment 
of the society to be forced on all 
others . . . " There are seven 
days in the week. The Christian 
faiths ask only that one day be 
set aside to observe our Lord's 
Day. 
When you ask that that day 
1:;;, taken from us, are you not 
forcing your beliefs on millions 
of Christians ? I think the Chris­
tain beliefs have been trampled 
on long enough. 
It's time for all of us to stand 
up and be counted. We have been 
Svyim Against 2-2 Plan 
Dear E'ditor: 
It is late, but it is time that 
the students are informed on 
why I 'have fought for the last 
10 mol)ths against the 2-2 vot­
ing proposal. 
tolerant of people with your 
ideas as long as we dare. Now 
it's time to fight for our rights! 
IF YOU haven't already, you 
may soon decide to marry. 
Chances .are very great that you· 
will turn to the church for this 
service; when you must face a 
crisis, such as having to bury a 
loved one,  you will again turn to 
a clergyman to perform this ser­
vice; you expect this help to be 
there when you need it. 
Your remark concerning the 
..Catholic priest running out of 
wine on Sunday morning was in 
extremely poor taste. Why can't 
you respect other people's be­
liefs? This is what you are ask­
ing us to do. 
Y O U  ASK, "What better way 
to relax than to plop down in 
front of the T.V. set, turn on the 
ball game and sip a nice cool 
beer?" Have you ever tried at­
tending church .on Sunday morn­
ing? You might find you won't 
need that beer 'in the afternoon. 
And, if you feel you need it, 
why not run down to the liquor 
store on Saturday evening and 
get it? 
Farrell Crim, Secretary 
Financial Aids Office 
11I WISH THf WEATHER WOULDN'T BE Llk'.F Tf-\10 DURIN& Ml9-
TE�MS - I REALLY CAN'T AFfOl<l/ 1D MISS SO NAN'( El<AM?. q 
Personal Report: 
Interview Important 
In Search For Job 
By Anita Vogeler 
EDITOR'S N OTE: The follow­
ing is a personal account of the 
placement interview procedure 
as seen by a prospective teacher. 
However, Placement Director 
James Knott indicated that this 
information can also pertain to 
those seeking jobs in other 
fields. Miss Vogeler is a junior 
high m ajor from H azel Crest, 
now student teaching in Villa. 
Park. 
The personal interview is your 
most valuable tool in landing a 
goo.cl teaching j ob. It is your 
initial contact with a prospec­
tive employer and he will be as 
anxious to impress you as you 
will be to impress him. 
First of all,  don't interview 
for a job you have no intention 
of taking. Your interest in the 
position should be genuine, and 
the best way to be sure of your 
intentions is to use the facilities 
of the Placement Office to learn 
all you can about the community 
and school district prior to the 
interview. 
THE INFORMATION you can 
expect from an interview ranges 
from the starting salary to a dis­
cussion of the openings you 
might fill. In addition, you have 
every right to be concerned 
about things like insurance bene­
fits, class size, the length of 
the school day and teaching 
methods. 
Other factors that should be 
considered are extra-curricular 
duties, pay scale, in-service train­
ing, community facilities and liv­




If an interview is 
ble to you, you must cori1e away 
with at least some of your ques­
tions and concerns satisfied. 
I HAVE FOUND one thing in 
particular to be an effective 
measure of a district's interes 
in its teachers as people: that is 
the amount of information vol· 
unteered about the community. 
Things like the convenience of 
local transportation, shopping 
and recreation facilities, ade· 
quate libraries and cultural cen• 
ters and the availability of hous­
ing. 
Near the end of the interview, 
or a few days later, you can ex• 
pect to be given an application 
form. It is sometimes accom­
panied by an invitation to visit 
the school. 
IF YOU ARE still interested 
in the position on the basis of 
what you already know, return 
the application, go for the in• 
terview and see the school, pre­
ferably during the school day, 
The second interview will most 
likely include some administra• 
tors, a personnel officer and the 
department head you would work 
under. 
The next step in the procedure 
is the contract. Above all, don't 
take the first offer that sounds 
good. Consider every possibility 
in turn. Be sure you feel com­
fortable with the people you 
would be working with, tnat you 
could be happy in the commun­
ity, that the good points of the 
job outweigh the bad. 
First, the senators that have 
gone o.ut and worked and won 
their election vote by vote were 
highly : enthusiastic. They have 
stayed ·this way, and have be­
come some of our best senators. 
THE M EASURE will lead to • 
large grotips voting two of their 
own representatives in then to 
log-rolling between large or­
ganizations to get their people 
in. This means a growth of or­
ganization politics and a decline 
in the importance of the enthu­
siasm df the candidate, with re­
gard to'  his election, as compared 
to the size of the group he rep­
resents.' 
IT IS INTENDED by some of 
the supporters of the voting 
change, that it will help the 
Greeks become stronger at-large, 
and thus the Greeks can control 
the senate. Also there are sup­
porters of the motion that sup­
port it because they feel it will 
give the dorms more power at­
large and allows the dorms to 
control the senate. Your sena­
tors have elected to take a situa­
tion in which both groups have 
the power to get what is good 
for the university, but stop what 
is bad, and risk it. If a group 
gets· control of the senate, they 
can, unlike now, pass legislation 
that is good for the group, but 
not necessarily good for the uni­
versity. 
Eastern News 
Also, the little guy without 
the residence hall or Greek 
group behind him will be effec­
tively pushed out of the senate, 
because: he doesn't have the votes 
to trad� that the organization 
people do. 
For a senate of hard working 
people, whether big people or 
little people, can get in, for a 
senate in which good legislation 
can easily get through, and in 
which bad legislation is almost 
always defeated, vote for the 
present system. Vote NO on 2-2. 
Yours truly, 
Alan Swim 
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�dvert1smg Services, 18 East 50th St. New York, N.Y .. 10022, and ls an associate member ot 
ning Up Charleston 
elping clea n up Cha rleston last Saturday were these mem· 
-' Delta Zeta, soc ia l  fraternity. The clea n-up p roject, pa rtici· 
in by numerous university o rg a n izations, was an effort to 
nds for a youth center. 
FOR YOUR EASTER 
• LILLIES 
• CORSAGES 
• CUT ARRANGEMENTS 
Cal l  WHEELER'S 
1 4th & Monroe 
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Take home 7•Up. It's got the sparkle that 
1Wlngs • • •  the taste that's fresh and frisky 
• • • the quenching power to make thirst quit. 
7-UP. . where theres action! I 
Soderberg In 
Plan _Group 
Margaret Soderberg, assistant 
professor of political science, has 
been named to a committee of 
the Illinois Board of Higher Ed­
ucation's Master Plan, phase 
three. 
Miss Soderberg will serve on 
a social science committee head­
ed by D .  Gale Johnson, dean, di­
vision of social science, Univer­
sity of Chicago. 
LYMAN A. GLENNY, execu­
tive director of the board of 
higher education, said "the chal­
lenge of burgeoning enrollments 
and manpower needs in the 
State of Illinois prompts the 
board to undertake master plan­
ning of graduate and profession­
al education."  
Glenny said Miss Soderberg 
was asked to serve on the com­
mittee "because of her compe­
tence in dealing with problems 
in a field of inquiry . . . " 
. / 
.JUST ONE OF OUR 
300 
• DI FFERENT STYLES 
. • • 14 Ka rat yel low gold. white 
told or elegant two·ton e  
combinations. 
' • traditional, plain, modem. 
wide, medium o r  slfm styles. 
I, • Satin-toned, b right cut or 
florentlne finishes. 
-�R 
W E D D I N G  -.R I N G S  
* 
All by .Artcarved, ·the most 
• trusted name In wedding rlnaa 
11nce 1850. Starting at $8. 
A6 seen in BRIDE'S 
HANFTS 
, JEWELRY 
"ON THE SQUARE" 
/ 
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Alaska Brush Country 
Theme Of Slide Show 
The "Brush Country of Alas­
ka" will be the theme of a public 
slide show and lecture to  be 
sponsored by Gamma Theta Up­
silon, the honorary geography 
fraternity, at 7 p.m. today in 
Room 216 of the Old Science 
Building. 
as a gold prospector, bush pilot, 
and employe of the Air F orce 
D EW line. 
Fi rst Jet Arr ives 
E astern moved into the jet age 
Apr. 1. 
The presentation is designed At that time the first regular-
to show the "real" Alaska, the ly scheduled prop-jet landed at 
area which few tourists ever see, Coles County Airport. The in­
according to Joe Strunka, guest auguration of jet flights by 
speaker. Strunka, a graduate of . Ozark Airlines marked the end 
E astern, has spent the last sev- of service to Charleston by 
eral years in the wilds of Alaska DC-3 's. 
TENNIS SPECIAL 
1 -$7 m95 Racket and 
1 -$ 1 . 1 0 Press and 
l -50c Cover 
A,LL FOR S595 
GOLF BALLS 30c AND UP 
W E S T E R N  A U T O  
South Side Of Square Charleston 
U. S. Grant Motor Inn 
Roule 1 6, Downtown Mattoon 
Home Of The Heritage Room 
AND 
Rebel Room 
FIVE PRIVATE DINNING ROOMS 
Phone 234-647 1 
For Information And Reservations 
L O W - C O S T  P R I C E S  
NEW 1968 CHEVROLETS 
IMPALA CONVERTIBLE "396" _ _ _ _ _ _  $40 1 1 
IMPALA SPORT SEDAN "327" �· _ _ _ _ _ _  $3696 
IMPALA SPORT COUPE "8" _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $3545 
CHEVELLE MALIBU SEDAN "327" _ _ _ _  $3804 




_ _ _ _ _ _ $2795 
CAr•ARO "275" SPORT COUPE _ _ _ _ _ _  $3 1 98 
WE'LL SELL ALL 65 N EW CHEVIES 







Lindley Chevrolet Co. 
740 SIXTH STREET 
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'Catcher In  The Rye' 
Slated For Tomorrow 
"Catcher In The Rye" by J. D. 
Salinger will  be presented to­
morrow by Five O'Clock Theatre 
in the Fine Arts Theatre. 
, The Chamber Theatre Produc­
tion is adapted and directed by 
Roger L. Jarand, senior from 
Charleston and his assistants: 
Bea M ontgomery and B arbara 
Ladewig. 
THE CAST includes : Bill 
Prescott, Oak Lawn sophomore 
as Holden ;  Jerry Barrett, Casey 
freshman as Ackley ; Max Ad­
kins, Charleston freshman as 
Mr. Spencer ; Mary Giese, No­
komis senior as Mrs. Morrow ; 
Barbara Ladewig, Harvey jun­
ior as Mrs. Spencer ; 
Tom Casey, Chicago senior as 
the cab driver ; Peg Johnson, 
Des Plains senior as Sunny, a 
prostitute ; Larry Mayo, Cham-
paign freshman as Luce ; Jim 
Rinnert, Mt. C armel junior as 
Maurice ;  and Diane Socall, Chi­
cago sophomo1;e as Phoebe. 
Chahbazi Speaks 
To 10hio Assembly 
Parviz Chahbazi, head of the 
psychology department, has been 
asked to address the College As­
sembly of the C ollege of Wooster 
at Wooster, Ohio, April 9. 
The invitation to address the 
College Assembly arose from 
Chahbazi's participation last No­
vember in a faculty seminar 
held at · Oberlin College, Oberlin, 
Ohio, sponsored by the Faculty 
F orum. 
SEE LELAND HALL REAL ESTATE 
FOR 
H O NEST, D E P E N DABLE,  COU RTEOUS 
S E RV I C E  
O n  Al l Rea l Estate Tra nsactions 
E l i  Sidwell 
Class of '58 
Howa rd Eads 
Class of '57 
7 1 1 MONROE 345-7022 




For Delivery Call 
345-2844 
THE'HERITAGE 
Is Way Ahead Of April Showers With 
• SMART LOOKING MACKINTOSH 
RAIN WEAR 
• MR. ROBERTS DRESSES· 
• WEAR ABOUTS ENS£MBLES 
- DON'T STOP THERE! 
a I I 
See Our Fine Line Of Swimwear 1·n A 
Variety Of Sizes And Colors By Your Fav· 
orite BRAND NAMES. 
290 Lincoln  Open Mon .  1 2-5 - 1 0-5 Daily 
Campus Calendar 
Tuesday, Apr. 9 
2 p.m.-4 p.m.-Council on Human Relations will sponsor a cof­
fee hour to improve race relations on campus. ( U nion Pan­
ther Lair ) .  Free, general public invited. 
2 p.m.-Lionel Walford of Southern Illinois University will 
speak on the "Measurement of Electron Distribution in 
Solids by X-ray Compton Scattering" at a Physics Club 
meeting. ( Old  Science 2 16 ) .  Free, general public invited. 
3 i>.m.-Kappa Mu Epsilon meeting. ( Old Main 305E ) .  Mem­
bers only. 
3 p.m.-Student Life meeting. ( Heritage Room, U nion ) .  Free, 
students and faculty invited. 
7 p.m.-Samuel Hart, director of Chicago Food and Drug Ad­
ministration will sp�ak on "Drug Use and Abuse" at a 
consumer problems conference sponsored by the Area 
Home Economists. ( U nion Ballroom ) .  Free, open to gen­
eral public, students and faculty. 
7 p.m.-Ben and Tom, folk singers, will perform at a folk 
festival entitled "Are We Running With You, World ? "  
( Library Lecture Room ) .  Free,  general public invited. 
Wed nesday, Apr. 1 0  
7 p.m.-Phi Beta Lambda will hold a business meeting to dis­
cuss convention plans. ( B lair Hall 205 ) .  Members only. 
Baldwin Pontiac - Buick 
SALES AND SERVICE 
CHARLESTO N 
5th & Washingto n Phone  345-44 1 1 
The Charleston National Bank 
Charleston, I l l inois 
A Fu l l  Service Ban k  
We welcome student accou nts 








West S i d e  o f  Square 
• Boa rds 
( Continued from page 
Activities and Women's If. 
Boards would be a 
Those who now m·ake up 
bndgets for submission to 
boards would make the su 
sion directly to the Ap 
ment Board. 
4. AFTER A - long debat.e 
faculty participation on 
Homecoming Committee, it 
decided that the student 
bers of the committee 
choose their own advisers. 
5. The other boards w 
main virtually the same. 
Rudolph Anfinson, 
student personnel servicelt 
head of the staff consideri 
proposal, said after a staff 
ing Friday that the only 
nite revision so far was 
the Health and Hospital 
Board would be abolished 
special committee would 
the health service. 
Stage Band Ge 
Top Honors 
Eastern's stage band re 
finished as a finalist in the 
west College Jazz Festival 
March 29-30 at Elmhurst 
lege, Elmhurst, Ill. 
Competing against seven 
colleges in three states, 
ern's band, under the di 
of Peter Vivona, wound 
the final round with the U • 
sity of Cincinnati and the 
versity of Illinois. 
• Price 
(Continued from page 
story would possibly be pu 
ed. 
CONFRONTED with c 
ing testimony by Kaczor 
other member of the ge 
faculty, Price also conced 
charge of not letting Bon 
the constitution may also 
been erroneous. 
Price stated, "I just do 
in the rush of all the work 
on in my office, have any 
lection of it. Since my r 
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r College Coordinator 'Drug Use And Abuse' 
beck To Assume New Post Topic Of Conference Samuel H art, director of the OTHER activities starting at 
Manbeck has been ap- · 
sociate dean, junior 
tions, President Quin­
announced last week. 
ent is contingent upon 
's replacement as as­
dean, records, according 
Williams,  dean of stu-
of the School of In­
Arts and Technology 
, Kiehm will participate 
North Central Associa­
Colleges and Secondary 
self-evaluation .studies. 
will join the evaluation 
tlie -Stonington com­
school district in mid-
dent academic services. 
M ANBECK W I L L  work under 
the direction of Williams and his 
duties will generally include pro­
fessional services and advice to 
the junior colleges and the 
strengthening of articulation be­
tween Eastern and junior insti­
tutions, Williams said. 
The new office will also as-
sist in developing field courses 
in junior colleges in co-operation 
with various schools on the col­
lege teachers and adminstrators ,  
conduct on-campus international 
seminars and workshops in jun­
ior college education and advise 
in a program of articulation for 
transfer students. 
Doudna said, "In setting up 
this new position, we are taking 
official note of the importance 
of the developing junior colleges 
in Illinois and in maintaining 
fine relationships between them 
and Eastern Illinois University. 
"DR. MANBECK'S fine per­
sonal qualities, his experience 
and his preparation fit him ad­
mirably to fill this new posi­
tion," he added. 
Manbeck was director of ad-
miss ions and student personnel 
at Northern State ( South Dako­
ta ) Teachers College before com­
ing here in 1947. 
At Easter, remember your 
friends both far and near. · 
Choose from our  big selection 
of modern g reeting cards. 
They're the most • • •  to 
say the least ! 
MAR-CHRIS CAMPUS SHOP 
ACROSS FROM PEM HALL 
Chicago District Food and Drug 4 p.m. include. a panel: "Food 
Administration, will lead a dis- Labeling · Food Packaging · Food · 




oblen:s Confere�ce �t 7 P:m. the Illinois Home Economics As-0 ay_ m the Umvers1ty Umon sociation from Chicago · Chris-Ballroom. 
· L" tt 
' 
· l tme msco , consumer specia -
Eastern, along with the De­
partment of Health, Education 
and Welfare, the Chicago Dis­
trict Food and Drug Adminis­
tration, the School of Home Ec­
onomics and the Illinois Home 
Economics Association, is spon­
soring the conference. 
ist from the Chicago District of 
the Food and Drug Administra­
tion, and Esther Brown, assistant 
professor of nutrition at the 
University of Illinois ; and a 
speaker, Ernest Dauer, director 
of consumer credit studies at 
the Household Finance Corp. 
G R E E N ' s 
HOMEMADE ICE CREAM 
2 Doors South of Square on &th 
Broasted Chicken 
• IN A DINNER 
• IN A SANDWICH 
• IN A BOX 
To Eal Here Or Carry Out 
BARGAINS FOR EIU 
• 
-- East Side Of · The Sauare --
Sale 57c 
Sale 65c 
Colgate Tooth Paste Regular 95c 
V05 Shampoo Regular S l .09 
V05 Hair Spray Regular $2.35 Sale sl 39 
House Of Westmore Makeup Of Maybelline -
Cosmetically Yours Regular S l.INJ  For 79c 
Top Hits In Records Low Price 01 s1 ro s7ee 
J ' 
Suntan Lotions Regular s i .45 For sl 1 6  School Supplies 
Hair Coloring Of All Kinds. Discount Prices. 
Cindermen Win Du.al 
Meet With Bradley 
_/ . 
Eastern's thinclads won a M A RT Y  McINTYRE won the 
84 1h -59 1h decision over Bradley three mile run with a time of 
of Peoria in Peoria Saturday 15 : 04.3 in the distanc·e event, 
with 11 first place finishes.  while Dike Stirrett won the mile 
Jim Ping and Jim Cox finish- in 4 :30 .4 .  Stirrett's efforts net­
ed one-two in the shot put with ted him a second in the 880 yd. 
Ping's 48' 6" effort taking first, ' run also. 
while Cox won the j avelin with 
a 157' 9"  effort. Cox also finish­
ed- second in the discus throw. 
LINDSAY HICKMAN won 
the 440 yd. dash with a time of 
0 :49 .4 which was considerably 
slower than his best efforts be­
cause of p:i;:_evailing high winds. 
Garold Hettsmanberger finished 
second behind Hickman. In the 
220 yd. dash it was Hickman 
again with a 0 : 22.6 time while 
Gregory Crockett was second. 
Hettsmanberger and Hickman 
teamed up with Allen Williams, 
and Dave Parkinson for a 3 :35 .0 
performance and first place in 
the mile relay while Williams 
rnn with Tom Schlickman, Char­
les Flamini, and Gregory Croc­
kett to take the 440 yd. relay in 
0 :43 .2 .  • 
Charles Flamini won the 100 
yd. dash with 0 : 09 .8  effort. 
Golfers Win; 
Host Bradley 
Eastern's golfers wi l l  make 
their first home appearance to­
day hosting Wabash College af­
ter turning back the "Big Blue" 
of Millikan - in Decatur last Fri­
day. 
The win in Decatur, by a 1 0 1h -
7 1h  margin, left the Panther 
linksters with a 1-1 record. Af­
ter hos ting the Wabash College 
six the Panthers will be entered 
in the state meet at  Lockport 
Saturday.  
JIM LEMASTER was the 
meet medalist with a 7 1 ,  one . 
over par on the par-70 Scoville 
course in Decatu1-. The Peoria 
Central junior scored three of 
Eastern's points. 
Sophomores Don . Ackman and 
Ted Teegarden both scored two 
and one half points while Jack 
McKenna scored one and one 
half, and Jim Sunday scored a 
lone p oint. 
Va rsity Go l f  
Robert Carey, Head Coach 
April 9-WABASH COLLEGE 
April 13-State Meet at 
Lockport 
April 16-at St. Louis U. 
April 23-ILLINOIS STATE 
April 27-Pre-IIAC ( Silver 
Lake ) 
April 30-at Illinois State 
May 3-INDIANA STATE 
May 6-at University of Illinois 
May 7-at Bradley /Il!inois State 
May 13-14-IIAC Meet at 
Ol'land Park 
��;;;�4� IT'S THE RAGE 
:: REGULAR 
M O D E L.  ANY $2 
3 LINE TEXT 
The finest INDESTRUCTIBLE METAL 
POCKET RUBBER STAMP. 'h" x 2". 
Send check or money order. Be 
1ure to Include your Zip Code. No 
p01tage or handling charges. Add 
sales tax. 
Prompt shipment. Satisfaction Guarantaed 
T H E  M O P P  CO. 
P. O. Box 18623 Lenox Square Station 
ATLANTA, GA., 30326 
' 
M O T T ' S 
BARBER SHOP 
Ra rdin Bu i l d in g 
Just off the Squa re 
Art Mitchell won the high 
jump with a 6 '  effort, and John 
Craft won the triple jump with 
a 48' 9" leap. 
The meet was the first of the 
Panther's outdoor sche.dule, and 
preceded the Eastern Relays, 
an annual event to be held Sat­
urday in the Lincoln Field. 
Eastern 
News . 
Photo by Mike SzachnitowsKI 
D e a n  C l ausen  
Sports 
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Netters Fo l l  At Murray 
Eastern's tennis team finish­
ed fourth in a quadrangular 
meet at Murray College over the 
weekend. 
The Panthers lost 9-0 Friday 
to host Murray with all Panthers 
failing to win. 
S ATURDAY morning the 
Panthers face the meet winner, 
Oral Roberts ·University. Oral 
Roberts also turned the Panth­
ers back 9-0 using all foreign 
players. 
Peter Van Lingen, from South 
Africa, was not defeated for the 
entire three game series, being 
the number two ranked ama­
teur in Africa. Van Lingen was 
named the meets most valuable 
player. 
The number two man on the 
Oral Roberts squad, Peka Salig 
from Finland also remained un­
defeated throughout tourney 
play. Sali_g teamed with Van 
Lingen in the number one dou­
bles team which was also unde­
feated. 
ONE HOUR MARTINIZING 
Certifies 
THE MOST IN DRY CLEANING 
6 1 6  6th Street Open:  7-5 :30 6 Days 
VAN BELL ELECTRIC 
RCA V I CTO R 
RADI OS, V ICTROLAS AND TAPE RECORDERS 
PHO NOGRAPH RECORDS 
TV, RADIO, STEREO REPAIR SERVICE 
702 JACKSON 345-230 1  
APR I L  1 0- 1 3 




SA TU RDA Y O N LY 
NAVY VS. THE MONSTEIS 
Panthers Split On Ro 
Eastern split a doubleheader 
with St. Procopius Saturday to 
take its first loss of the season. 
The Panthers host Wisconsin 
State Thursday in a pair in an­
effol't to improve their 3 - 1  rec­
ord. 
Terry Pearce pitched the 
opening contest in Lisle �nd lost 
by a one-run margin; 4-3.  It was 
Pearce's first pedormance for 
the Panthers this year, and the 
two-year letterman went the dis­
ance, hul'ling seven innings, as  
have al l  Panthers to take the 
mound this year. 
BOB K A STEN had a brilliant 
two-hit ·shutout in the 
game to pin a 3-0 loss 
Procopius. Kasten, a so 
struck out 12 in his f 
ther performance. 
John Burns and Carl 
homered for the Panthers; 
in the first game with a 
and Burns in the second 
Burns provided the fi 
for the Panthers getting 
hits in seven trips to the 
The Panthers, rained out 
doubleheader last Thursday, 
Wisconsin, Lewis College 
University of Illinois in 
bills before taking 
-- GOOD EATING - -
NOW FEATURING I I I 
• ROAST BEEF 
• CHICKEN 
• STEAKS 
• SEA FOOD 
Serving B rea kfast, Lunch and Dinner  
Open 7 a . m . -8 :30 p . m .  - Sunday 1 1 -7 
C losed Mon days 
College Inn Restaurant 
4 1 5  West Lincoln 
NEW - REMODELED LOCATION 
SNYDER'S DONUT SHOP 
Del iciou s  don uts a n d  ro l ls with the fine 
coffee in tow n .  
T ry o u r  san dwiches f o r  a special  tasty tre 
NOW ON THE SQUARE TO SERVE rou BETTER 
6 a.m. to 1 a.m. Monday - Frid'ay 
6 a.m. to 5 p.ml S aturday 
O pen 5 p.m. Sunday 
Special Orders For Parties 
Delicious Food • II • 
Just Ten Minutes 
From Campus! 
KNOWLES CAFETERIA 
Phone 345-24 1 0  
1 626 BROADWAY 
MATTOON 
CREASY & DAVIS 
ARCHERY. 
e CUSTOM BOWS 
e A RROWS 
e ARCH ERY EQUI PMENT 
e LEATHER GOODS 
South on First Road West on Route 1 
R. R. 4, CHARLESTON ,  ILLIN 
25c Car Wash 
CLEAN YOUR OAR THE 
ECON O �tlCAL WAY. 
REP'S CAR WASH 








Apri l  9, . 1 968 · 
Lake Cha r l eston p rov i des a f i tt i ng backdrop fo r sun- l ov i ng C i ndy Wr i ght who dawns  
a mul t i - co l ored t w o  p i ece from the Her i tage. 
Football Making . Progress In Recruitment 
� Mike Sza.chnitowsltl 
' 'I'll never be satisfied with 
anything but a winner," said 
Clyde Biggers, head football 
coach, commenting on spring 
football practice. 
Biggers pointed out, " I  don' t 
think · a man is doing jus tice 
to himself if he coaches at a 
school where he expects to 
lose." 
He feels that this year's 
spring practice, something 
Eastern neglected until Biggers 
took the helm in 1965,  will 
tell a lot about the Panther tall 
club for regular fall play. 
"It's  the kids who show us a 
lot in the spring, that will get 
the first chance in the fall," 
Biggers said. 
' 'Next year will be the first 
chance we'll have to operate at 
our future rate of production," 
he added. Biggers said that 
when he came to Eastern the 
number of foottall players at 
the start . of the season was 
around 40. Now he has better 
than 50 and hopes for 70 in the 
future. 
Biggers is satisfied with the 
way Eastern's recruiting pro­
gram is growing. "For the first 
time ever we've competed with 
Northwes tern, Illinois, South­
ern Ill inois and Air F orce 
Academy to get personel. When 
I say competed I don' t mean we 
told them about Eastern. I mean 
we got time to say they would 
go to either Northwes tern or 
Eastern!" 
He emphasized that the boys 
recruited are the kind Eas tern 
_ . .  i.- -�� r�,x 
can be proud of, giving statis­
tics to show that almost an 
are near or in the upper 25 
percent of their high school 
clas ses. 
Bigge rs has_ already re­
ceived lette rs oJ inte nt from 
four outstanding quarterbacks 
and an all -state guard. 
The four quarte rbacks will 
be battling for · the starting job 
a year from now following Joe 
Davis'  graduation next spring. 
In getting the four top notch 
quarterbacks Bigge rs said the 
Panthe r staff has accom ­
plished one o f  i t s  prime ob­
jective s  for this recruiting 
season - - ge tting a group of 
talented and experienced 
quarterbacks .  
Signing the le tte rs o f  intent 
were Jack Moffett (Bridgeport · 
/'!flt!'!!/:• , '  
���� 
·· .. -








J AC K'S 
(Acros.s From Pem Hal l )  
High School), Chuck Krizic 
( Chicago Fenge r  High 
School), Mike Metzen (Bis­
marck High School), and Ron 
Gustafson (Princeton High 
School). 
" All four possess the qua­
litie s we look fo r when re­
cruiting," Biggers said. The y 
have had excellent high school 
coaching and the y are all fine 
outstanding young men who 
will be a credit to the Uni­
ve rsity both as football 
playe rs and stude nts . "  
Moffett, a n  excelle nt passer 
who prepped unde r  Coach Bill 
Huff at Bridgeport in the North 
Egypt Confe rence , guided his 
team to a 7-2 season this past  
fall .  He is ge nerally regar­
ded as the be st prep quarter­
back in East Central Illinois 
and was highly sought after 
by more than a dozen mid­
bracket institutions . 
Krizic, the smallest of the 
four, but by far the fastest, 
is a product of the tough Pub­
lic League in Chicago. Coach­
ed by Rolly Loess, be made 
the All -City team and was an 
hono rable mention pick on the 
Chicago Ame rican's AU-State 
team . 
Met zen, a rugged 6-1, 186-
pounde r,  is fourth in his gra­
duating, class of 71 at Bis­
marck High School. He led 
Bis marck's Judy Parke coa­
ched team to an 8-1  season 
while also se rving as presi­
de nt of the Student Council 
and a member of the school's 
Honor Society. 
Gustafson, coached by Eas­
te rn grad Rod Butle r, is also 
of rugged proportions. At 6-l, 
195 he is the biggest of the 
four Bigge rs has recruited. 
Showing great stability as a 
passer and as a runner, he 
led his squad to an 8-1 season 
and earned special mention 
All-State honors from the Chi­
cago Daily News. 
The outstanding lineman 
which Bigge rs signed is Bill 
Devine, Carl Sandburg High 
School's outstanding two-way 
guard and a first team sel­
ection on two all-state squads. 
A 5-10, 210-pounde r, Devine 
earned first team berths on 
the all-state teams of the Chi­
cago Daily News and the Rock­
ford Morning Star. In addi­
tion to the state -wide recogni­
tion, he was named to the 
Southwe st Suburban Confer­
ence's  all-conference team 
and shared team MVP honors · 
with the club's quarterback. 
! ' When I accepted the chall­
enge at Eas tern I was told it 
would take five years to build a 
program. I think it can be done 
in four because of some of the 
tremendous boys who walked 
on," Biggers said, referring tq 
non-recruited players. 
" The one thing we've accom­
plished in two and a half 
years is that nobody on our 
schedule thinks we' re a soft 
touch," he said. 
' 'Winning never comes easy 
when you have no tradition; you 
have to make your own," Big­
gers said. ' 'Our way to win is to 
minimize mis takes. We have to 
develop an intense cohesive 
unit." 
" We' re going to s tress fund- . 
amentals in spring practice, 
with a lot of emphasis on group 
work," Biggers said, He added 
that the group work would be 
aimed at perfecting teamwork 
to prevent e rrors which let the 
opponents run away with a game. 
" We have kids that want to 
win," Biggers said, and we'll 
be as tough as any school in our 
type of ope ration, but we'll have 
to m inim ize mistakes to beat 
schools offering the full NCAA 
ride, such as Indiana State, our 
firs t opponent, he added. 
, COVER STORY 
Cindy Wright, a sophomore 
from Gibson City, emphasizes 
the accent that Focus has put 
on Spring fashions and acti­
vities.  
A graduate of Champaign High 
School, she is a physical edu­
cation major and a member of 
Delta Zetz sorority. 
Cindy (36 -24-36) is a gym­
nastics e nthus iast and likes to 
ride a Honda 6 5 ,  whe n she can 
find time . 
A reside nt of Lincoln Hall, 
she says that water skiing is 
he r favorite sport. 
Economic C reativity Can Cut "Litt le Extra Costs" 
By Kay F rancis 
How efficient are you? As a 
college student can you manage 
both time and money well? Wise 
manage ment of the se two essen­
tials and you are bound for 
success. 
Numerous scholarships are 
available to the college bound 
freshman. Scholarships may 
cove r such expenses as room, 
board, tuition, or fees, - ­
depending on the scholarship. 
But what about those " little 
extra costs? " - The re are num ­
erous ways t o  curtail expe nd­
itures he re . 
For example , take the case 
of Sally. Sally found he r yearly 
bill for all - occasion cards 
mounting. She calculated that . 
spending 25� for 25 cards would 
cost $6.25  and even mo re de ­
pending on the numbe r of cards . 
One day while Sally was ex­
amining the supply of cards, it 
suddenly dawned on he r how 
simple the ve rses were. They 
could easily be copied and im­
plemented in her own creations . 
As a result of he r economic 
creativity, praises were issued 
from aunts, uncles, and frie nds. 
How cleve r she was! 
Sally s ince has found num­
erous ideas for cards. Some of 
he r suggestions to you are :  
1.  Balloons . Write a mess­
age on an inflated balloon and 
then deflate the balloon. A 
clever message on an index 
card may accompany the uni­
que greeting. A cleve r ve rse 
reads: " The U . S. Postal Ser­
vice forbids sending explosives 
via the mail! " Fine -- $5000 
and 10 years in prison. 
2. Send the longest greeting 
on re-usable paper .  Borrow a 
6 foot strand of bathroom paper 
and scrawl a message on the 
strips . 
3. For the real economics, 
use small sacks for 5�-10� 
store purchases. Postage may 
eve n  for third class. 1 
4. Can you think of some 
more? 
Save time on correspondence . 
How? Try carbon copied lette rs 
to all those people who �eceive 
the same ne-ws.- Why write the 
same monotonous news five 
times? By the way, if you don't 
type lette r, be gin now. They 
may not be as pe rsonal; but 
the same message is conveyed 
in half the time -- leaving you 
time for a coke or some extra 
review of those classnotes.  
Don't use your good paper for 
scratch pape r. Remembe r those 
extra she ets you threw in the 
wastebasket when you made all 
those typographical errors . The 
- backs were still good -- so 
save them .  Put all of them in a 
plastic sack and store with your 
other pape r supplies .  Next time 
you need a sheet of scratch 
pape r, grab a sheet of your 
" spe cial" paper.  
--------------�---- -----------------.., Just as you ke ep paper sup-
Dog 'N Suds 
plies together, keep all blouses 
together, all skirts, and all 
beauty supplie s .  Have articles 
of the same type grouped to­
gethe r.  After all, organization 
is the key to succes s .  
Hom•ewives used t o  follow 
the routine of washing on Mon­
Buy Any 1 0  Sandwiches We -Serve 
And Gel A GALLON Of Root Beer Free! 
day. This brings up the quest­
ion: When are you going to 
wash? The one time not to wash 
is the same time everyone else 
chooses to launder.  Visiting 
may be fun while waiting for a 
Dial 345-6446 
Forma l Wea r 
1. Complete Rental Service 
2. New Tux's $35 Each 
3. Good Used Tux's $20 Each 
c 
5 
washe r for an hour, but time 
consuming. Here ' s  another hint. 
Do all your washing at one time . 
Don't wash your hose and under­
garments out nightly. Although, 
this seems to consume only a 
few m inutes each eve ning, con­
sider the hours wasted over a 
year's  period. 
If you don't have a washer 
load of clothes, team up with a 
girlfriend.  You can take turns 
washing clothes ; the reby, 
saving 1/2 fare and 1/2 time . 
its 
mplete Stock Of Famous 
d Su its I n  The Bra 





0 0  To 
r & M r  
0 
SportCoats & S lax 
See O u r  La rge Selection Of  
Sportscoats I n A l l  The Popu l a r  
Styles.  Match With Spring S lax. 
Al l Prices To C hoose From. 
H I  LL & SHAFER 
By the way, clean shoes all 
at one time also. 
Needless to say be alert to 
sales:  clothing, shoe ,  book, 
supply, and beauty aid sales .  
Sale ite ms make inexpensive 
gifts for girlfriends and room­
mate 's birthdays . Always shop 
by a list so you won't be temp­
ted to " impulse buy. " studies 
show that housewives save by 
using a shopping list. In like 
manne r, so will the smart 
co-ed. 
Pennies make dollars . While 
in college is the time to be gin  
wise shopping as well a s  saving 
habits. Many girls put all their 
pe nnies into a bank. At the end 
of the year, they have accumu­
lated e nough mone y for a 
savings bond or share of zerox 
stock! !  
D o  you like the appearance 
of an ink pen, but hate to buy 
those expensive cartridges for 
10� each. Save money by in­
vesting in a bottle of ink and 
hype rdemic syringe . Use the 
syringe filled with ink to fill 
your own cartridges.  If you 
use 36 cartridges a year, you 
can save $3.35.  
Snacks and study time just 
naturally go together. Put extra 
pennies in your bank by bring­
ing goodies from mother's kit­
chen. Purchase soft drinks by 
the carton. Six oz. of soft drink 
at 10� from a dispenser is costly 
compared to six oz. of bottled 
drink for eight cents. Instant 
ice tea and orange drinks are 
also other throat squenchers.  
Keeping yourself beautiful 
demands much time.  Plan to 
paint those 10 finge rnails while 
talking on the telephone . If it 
is a long-winded conversation, 
you may even find time to give 
two coats , a finisher, and paint I those toe nails as well. Also, 
try plucking out those stray 
eyebrows while socializing. Un­
til telephones become a T .  V. as 
well, no one will know bow ef­
ficient and yet popular you are! 
Try washmg your hair in the 
shower. This i · another 2 jobs 
m 1 accomp ishment and time 
s ver .  When time c to dry 
your hair nd the h r 1$ rn.te> , 
go on to bed, and let th hair 
dryer do the work. >nly, re ­
me mber to \\'ak up' 
I1E' of th most important 
keys t daily mar� me nt is 
t:J schodule acth1t s.. This 
mean: keepin a l rtda.r of 
d .ly t:l � arrl h�e . Mark ng 
off c dut a'> it i acromp­
u. E j will m an marked suc­
cess.  It is. 11 to 11..mp b !SY 
activihe.c:; su b as pay ng bills, 
confe re nces, and purchasing 
supp11es into one pe riod. This 
means that the mrnd is free 
from worry. Later ,  you can 
better concentrate upon the aca­
demic. Note the word concen­
trate as opposed to study. There 
is a distinct diffe rence between 
the t-.vo.  
College_ is more than aca".' 
demic. Don't neglect the social 
fUlfillment as well as the cul­
tural enrichments . By the way, 
attend those FREE lectures,  
movies, and concerts -- all 
of which contribute to your 
cultural enlightenment. 
Efficiency is your key to col­
lege success.  
Manage both your time and 
money wisely in order to ach­
ieve both pleasure and success .  
Variety Of ·Co lors Hits College Spring 
By Kay Ryan 
Would you believe - wide 
lapels ,  lace shirts , hippie 
beads , wide ties in mens wear? 
This mode of dress has not 
yet reached the male population 
on the E.I .U.  campus . But, gals, 
watch out ! You are in for com­
pe tition this sprin�. 
According to stock turnove r 
at Cavins and Bayles,  the fe llas 
are buying clothing in a wide r 
variety of colors , fabrics and 
weaves .  And, gals have you not­
iced the masculine waistline re­
cently? Plaids , checks and 
stripes are big, bold and gay or 
son and pastel and coordinated 
to s lacks and sports jackets in 
easy - care cotton denim and 
bopsacking . 
Exit drabness and monotony 
even though basic style s remain 
unchanged. The exciting colors 
are brass gold, mustard yellow, 
a zure blue , olive green and 
whiskey brown. 
The fashion-wise college man 
will have a turtle ne ck shirt or 
sweate r to wear with a longe r 
length sportscoat neatly closed 
with two buttons or double ­
breasted featuring a tailor-trim 
waistline . 
Fellas , don't be surprised i1 
your favorite gal comes stroll­
ing across campus dressed in 
shiny orange s lippers on he r 
dainty little fe et,  he r legs 
.;wathed in green sheer hose , 
he r body wrapped in an orange, 
green, blue -striped mini dress 
with an orange pouch bag slung 
ove r he r shoulde r.  
· Fashions for the co-ed• 
demand a trim waistline ; li>o� 
Spring styles have shifted from 
the shift look to the softer ,  
fulle r and feminine look. Tucks 
and be lts are being used to 
e mphasize the waistline . 
�athers, ruffle s and flowing 
scarves add to the softness.  
The total look is a must 
and sheer hose in colors com­
plime nting the dress are a must. 
Colors are bold and bright, 
orange , green and yellow do­
minating the color spectrum. 
The fabric is be ing shown in 
florals , stripes and solids . 
_C o m fo rt th e way yo u l i ke it ! 
BOSTO N I AN 
FOOTSAVERS 
C o l o rfu l l y  des ig n ed to 
b r i n g  out the best in t h e  
new s u i t i n g  s h a d es a n d  
textures n o w  bei ng fas h ­
i o n  favore d .  A s l i g ht ly  bold er, textu red look,  w i t h  pattern o f  e leg a n t  s i m ­
p l i c i ty, p l u s  extra foot enjoyment for you with  Footsavers exc l u sive comfort 
featu res. Come try a pa i r !  
PH I PPS SHO E STO RE 
Though not exactly dressed like a switchman, Millie F rye, 
senior from Pa ris, does look as if · she could handle the job, 
Charleston�_Mattoon 
Millie is  wearing a pant dress and jacket ensemble set  by Country 
Set. , The ensemble is a pirik silk and cotton wifu brown leather 
trim and is . courtesy . of Smart Alex. 
The I nternational  Center for Academic Research is designed to help every student achieve his maxi m u m  potential  in 
fhe-subfect,· -or -subj�ts, of his choice. 
· 
We at The I nternational  Center for Academic Research are proud that these outsta nding instruction a l  tech niques have 




The I nternational  Center for Academic Research, after exhaustive studies, . is able to give a complete money back · 
g u a ra ntee: If after fol l owing i nstructions · faithfully you have not i n creased your scholasic sta n d i n g s  noticeable, your 
m oney wil l  be completely refunded. 
· 
Specia l  i ntroductory offer expires May 1 ,  1 968. Price thereafter $3.95 per course. . . 
For personalized assistance send $ 1 .00 per course to: The I nternational  Cent� r  for Academic Research 
1 492 Commonwealth Ave., Boston, Mass. 0-2 1 3 5  
Please inc lude: Course Last semester· ave. 
Name 1 .  1 .  
Address 2. 2. 
City State 3.  3 .  
Zip Code 4; 4. 
Col lege or U.  5 .  5. 
�pecial  g roup rates for fraternities and sororities. 20% d iscount for gtoups of· ten ·  or more. Please incl ude organization 
title Allow 4 to · 6  weeks for processi ng and delivery. 
� · Jijtfnutionut <tentertJAcudemic: Jm.es����� 
1492 {!0MMONWEALTH AVENUE 
EXAM 
SCHEDULE 
MONDAY, MAY 20 
8-9:40 9 :00 
10-ll: 40 12: 00 
2-3:40 Float 
TU ESDAY, MAY 21 











IVEDNESDA Y, MAY 22 
l-9 :40 2 :00 classes 
· l0-11:40 1 1 :00 classes 
1-2: 40 6: 00 classes 
: 3-4:40 1: 00 classes 
I THURSDAY, MAY 23 8-9 :40 8 :00 classes 10-11:40 Float A classes I 2-3 :40 4:00 classes 
If you have a laboratory class, 
look for the hour of the regular 
class meeting above and dis­
regard the two weekly lab hours. 
If you have a double period 
class ,  look for the first hour 
of the class above and disre ­
gard the second meeting of the 
hour. 
���ll.7. ...U:�!'V..n •llXl�l!Dllru::LA.a.1.l UL-����������������"====--�;;;;;,;:,.,,,=-=:--� ���------1111111111 
hion Scene 
Flying is becoming more and more a 
popular hobby among the college set as 
Frosty Heath arn;i Kandy Eagen prepare 
for an outing in a Cessna 150 at the Coles 
County Airport. Frosty, a _junior from . 
Charleston, is wearing, an eggshell col­
ored tattersall sport coat with a black 
turtleneck sweater and black darcon wool 
· dress slacks . Kandy, a junior from I Mans-
field, models a red line n double breasted 
' blazer with a navy blue turtleneck shell. 
· Her ski�t is a red, white and navy linen 
tattersall. Clothe s are courtesy of Cavins 
and Bayles On Campus and Jack's. · 
.YES, " WE'RE OPEN . • • 
KENNY'S RECORD . SHOP 
1 1 39 s1:xrH - ONE BLOCK NORTH OF OLD MAIN 
Poptilar Records Of ALL Types! 
Stero Tapes -- Needles - · Al l Types 
Open 9 A.M. -- 8 . P .M. Dai ly 
Saturday 9 A.M. -- 5 P .M. 
PHONE 345-74 1 4  
Wheather golfing or just out driving on a Sunday afte rnoon this 
outfit, found at irm : and Shafer's,  is at home eithe r place. . nave 
Ambuehl , junior from Salem relaxes in a pair of ye llow kllit 
bermuda shorts with · a  blue and white striped mock turtleneck 
sweater.  
A R E  C O U N T R Y  SET G I R L S S P O I L E D ? A B S O L U T E LY ! 
��et: l o v e s  t h e  s h i r t - w a i s t  l o o k  i n  G l e n  
p l a i d . . b o d y  f i t t e d .  b o l d l y  b e l t e d .  b r a s s  b u t t o n ed . I n  s a f f ro n /  
b r o w n / w h i t e  D a c r o n  I c o t t o n .  s o  e a s y - c a r e .  S i z e s  3- 1 5 .  SCJO. 
Sma rt Alex 
Shop 
J u c;t Down The Street At 
904 L incoln 
Area PClrks Offer Recreation For Students 
By Joe M cCoy 
Charleston is where the 
action isl 
Students looking for action 
this spring can find it in Char­
leston. Two state parks and 
scenic Lake Charleston offer 
s tudents and local residents 
many opportunities for outdoor 
recreation. 
Lincoln Log Cabin State Park 
is located about ten miles south 
of Charleston. The 86-acre park 
serves mainly as a picnic area 
for tourists and townspeople 
alike. In addition to its picnic 
areas, the park also has re­
creation areas for children, 
rest rooms, and cooking fac­
ilities. 
Fox Ridge State Park, located 
seven miles southeast of Char­
leston, includes camping facil­
ities, cooking areas, a deer 
preserve and an experimental 
SUDDENLY ITS EASTER 
· 






UN IVERS ITY FLOR IST 
OPPORTU N ITY FOR 
. GRADUATES 
DuOU I ON P A C K I NG COM P A N Y  
DuOuo i n, 1 1 1 i no i s ,  a w e l l e stabl i shed 
and g row i ng meat packe r ,  has open i ngs 
ava i l abl e'; in  Management T ra i n i ng P ro­
gram for young-<iggres s ive and amb i ­
t i ou s  Co l l ege Graduate. 
THE SUCC ESS F U L 
C A ND I D � T E  MUST POSS ESS:  
e 
e s  nt ia l -
C E L L  EN T 
- A b i  I i ty to qu i ck l y  l ea rn 
and to adapt to a l l phases 
of m eat pack i ng i ndust ry. 
- The des i re to deve l op 
a s  a l eade r i n  the r ea 
of m age · ent and dec i ­
slo mak i ng . 
he capab i i t 1 e  · of ad­
to respons " b l e 
s i t i  ns.  
A Representativ f.rom Our 
Company Wil l  Be n Campus 
TO DAY, Aprl  9, 
From 9am To Spm 
To I nterview I nterested Students 
DuQuoin 
· Packing Co pany 
iake for game fish ot Illinois. 
The 7 5 1  - acre park's out­
standing feature is Ridge Lake. 
Protected by the Illinois Nat­
ural History Survey, the Lake 
is use for fishery and fresh 
water investigations designed 
to improve fishing in Illinois 
lakes. The lake also has a 
dam 450 long and 209 feet wide. 
To fish in the lake, permiss­
ion must be given by the Nat­
ural History Survey, Boats are 
furnished without cost. Ridge-
wood Camp, located in the park, 
has a mess hall and kitchen, and is used by scouts and other 
groups. 
Sites for camping with tents 
or trailers are available. A 
camping permit may be obtain­
ed from the park custodian and 
is is'sued up to one week at a 
time. 
Various forms of recreation 
may be found at popular Lake 
Charleston. Students may swim, 
ski, go boating or fishing on 
the lake. During the spring and 
summer months, students 
may be found studying by the 
dam or at the beach. Adequate 
parking facilities may be found 
stratigically located around the 
lake. 
Time : To Save Money! 





UKE OR IN ONE OF OUR CITY OR STATE 
PARKS. WHY NOT RELAX . WITH A PRE-
IADE PICNIC. 
. 
6 Hamburgers or. 
6 Hot Dogs s1oo 
BURGER 
G 2nd UNCO PH. 5-&846 
· 
R 
Moderat P ices 
Style By.: 
v:f Shi pmates 
•Lady Wrang ler  
•Ai leen •Trisn 
e H . l .S .  
De 
H ER ITAGE 
290 Lincol n C h a rleston 
A problem may be enco 
ered for students who do 
have access to a car. Te 
courts are located at vari 
points around the universitJ. 
Th university also furnish 
o· . .:door basketball courts u 
h'ell as a free nine hole 
course. 
Students who just like to 
around and relax can always 
to the corner of Fourth am 
coln and watch the lights c 
lt' s ·easy to be 
elegant when 






















. FAMI LY S I Z  
5 121 
•PRE LL · Concentrate 
Family SJ 02 
. Was $1 .49 
Med. Size 56� Was $1 .00 
e L I LT $ 1 1 4 
Was $2.00 
. GLE EM 
TOOTH · PASTE 
i�,;�-\i_\1' H EA D 
_IJ7 AN D 
SHOU LDE RS 
s 1 14 
Wa s 
$1 .69 
. Night Lights Reflect 
E astern's  Progress 
South Campus 
Taylor A t  Study 
Reflections Of Spring 
Ballroo1n Prepares For A Bnnq uet 
